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1.

Avril Coburn can sue Cameron Fulton for negligence because he drove his vehicle in such a way as
to cause a collision, thereby causing injury.

2.

Avril Coburn can sue Cameron Fulton for negligence because he drove his vehicle in such a way as
to cause a collision, thereby causing damage.

3.

Avril Coburn can sue Maeve Forbes for negligence because she drove her vehicle in such a way as
to cause a collision, thereby causing injury.

4.

Avril Coburn can sue Maeve Forbes for negligence because she drove her vehicle in such a way as
to cause a collision, thereby causing damage.

5.

Blair Forbes can sue Vanarama Limited for breach of contract because it did not provide him with
a stand directly beside the coffee dock.

6.

Blair Forbes can sue Jane Foster for breach of contract because she did not provide him with a
stand directly beside thc coffee dock.

7.

Blair Forbes can sue Jane Foster for negligence because she did not provide him with a stand
directly beside the coffee dock.

8.

Cameron Fulton can sue Maeve Forbes for trespass to the person because she struck him with her
motor vehicle.

9.

Cameron Fulton can sue Avril Coburn for trespass to the person because she struck him with her
motor vehicle.

10. Camille Norton can sue Matthew McKee & Son Limited for negligence because its employees
failed to take proper care when constructing the shower room, thereby causing injury.

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

II. Camille Norton can sue Martin McKee for negligence because he failed to take proper care when
constructing the shower room, thereby causing injury.
12. Camille Norton can sue Matthew McKee for negligence because he failed to take proper care when
constructing the shower room, thereby causing injury.

Q

13. Carmel Boyd can sue David Leckey for negligence because he drove his vehicle in such a way as to

Q

cause a collision, thereby causing injury.
14. Carmel Boyd can sue David Leckey for negligence because he drove his vehicle in such a way as to
cause a collision, thereby causing damage.
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15. Cole Coast Caravans Limited can sue Jane Foster for breach of contract because she did not
provide it with a stand directly beside the coffee dock.

Q

16. Cole Coast Caravans Limited can sue Vanarama Limited for breach of contract because Vanarama
Limited did not provide it with a stand directly beside the coffee dock.

Q

17. Cole Coast Caravans Limited can sue Matthew McKee & Son Limited for breach of contract
because it did not construct the shower rooms in accordance with the specifications.

fl

Is. Cole Coast Caravans Limited can sue Matthew McKee for breach of contract because he did not
supply and install non-slip tiles on the entire floor area of each shower cubicle.

Q

19. Felice Mangebiene can sue Cameron Fulton for trespass to the person because Cameron pushed
him.

U

20. Felice Mangebiene can sue Cameron Fulton for negligence because Cameron pushed him, thereby
causing injury.

U

21. Glencole Council can sue Dermott Hanna & Sons Limited for breach of contract because it did not
construct the play area in accordance with the specifications.
22. Glencole Council can sue Shane Meharg for breach of contract because he did not construct the
play area in accordance with the specifications.
23. Glencole Council can sue I larry Noble for negligence because he did not construct the play area in

accordance with the specifications.

Q

24. Glencole Council can sue Harry Noble for breach of contract because he did not construct the play
area in accordance with the specifications.

Q

25. Glencole Council can sue Simon Meharg for breach of contract because lie did not provide
EveryEnviro Pour.

C

26. Jamie Kirkpatrick can sue Cole Coast Caravans Limited for negligence because its employee failed
to take proper care when making fudge, thereby causing injury.

Q

27, Jamie Kirkpatrick can sue Blair Forbes for negligence because his employee failed to take proper
care when making fudge, thereby causing injury.

Q

28. Jamie Kirkpatrick can sue Blair Forbes for negligence because he failed to take proper care when
providing fudge, thereby causing injury.

fl
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29. Jamie Kirkpatrick can sue Twdi Forbes for breach of statutory duty because she failed to maintain
the refrigeration system to a safe standard.

Q

30. Jamie Kirkpatrick can sue Cole Coast Caravans Limited for breach of statutory duty because it
failed to maintain the refrigeration system to a safe standard.

Q

31. John Devine can sue David Leckey for negligence because he drove his vehicle in such a manner
that David collided with John’s cow, thereby causing damage.

Q

32. Julie Kirkpatrick can sue Blair Forbes for negligence because his employee failed to take proper
care when making fudge, thereby causing injury.

Q

33. Julie Kirkpatrick can sue Blair Forbes for negligence because he failed to take proper care when
providing fudge, thereby causing injury.
34. Julie Kirkpatrick can sue Iwdi Forbes for breach of statutory duty because she failed to maintain
the refrigeration system to a safe standard.

35. Julie Kirkpatrick can sue Cameron Fulton for conversion of her purse and its contents.
36. Julie Kirkpatrick can sue Cole Coast Caravans Limited for negligence because its employee failed
to take proper care when making fudge, thereby causing injury.

fl

37. Julie Kirkpatrick can sue Cole Coast Caravans Limited for breach of statutory duty because it
failed to maintain the refrigeration system to a safe standard.

Q

38. Julie Kirkpatrick can sue Fergus Gardiner trading as Rite Van for breach of contract because he
failed to service the caravan to an appropriate standard.

Q

39. Julie Kirkpatrick can sue Fergus Gardiner for breach of contract because he failed to service the
caravan to an appropriate standard.

Q

40. Julie Kirkpatrick can sue Sandra Boggs for conversion offlO.

Q

41. Julie Kirkpatrick can sue Rebecca Mills for conversion offlO.

.

Q

42. Leona Kirkpatrick can sue Cameron Fulton for conversion of her purse and its contents.

Q

43. Leonard Kirkpatrick can sue Fergus Gardiner trading as RiteVan for breach of contract because he
failed to service the caravan to an appropriate standard.

Q
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44. Leonard Kirkpatrick can sue Fergus Gardiner for breach of contract because lie failed to service
the caravan to an appropriate standard.
45. Leonard Kirkpatrick can sue Fergus Gardiner trading as Rite Van for negligence because he failed
to take proper care when servicing the caravan, thereby causing damage.

Q

46. Leonard Kirkpatrick can sue Fergus Gardiner for negligence because he failed to take proper care
when servicing the caravan, thereby causing damage.
47. Leonard Kirkpatrick can sue Paul Bennett for trespass to the person because lie caused his dog to
attack Leonard.

fl

48. Leonard Kirkpatrick can sue Paul Bennett for negligence because he caused his dog to attack
Leonard, thereby causing injury.

fl

49. Leonard Kirkpatrick can sue Paul Bennett for negligence because he assaulted Leonard, thereby
causing injury.

c

50. Leonard Kirkpatrick can sue Paul Bennett for trespass to the person because he assaulted
Leonard.
51. Leslie Dennison can sue Fergus Gardiner trading as Rite Van for negligence because he did not
supply him with a caravan with a functioning Easimove mechanism, thereby causing loss.

Q

52. Leslie Dennison can sue Fergus Gardiner trading as RiteVan for breach of contract because he did
not supply him with a caravan with a functioning Easimove mechanism.

0

53. Mabel Dennison can sue Fergus Gardiner trading as RiteVan for breach of contract because he did

Q

not supply her with a caravan with a functioning Easimove mechanism.
54. Mabel Dennison can sue John Whiley for conversion of a Samsung Galaxy Tab S.

0

55. Mabel Dennison can sue Mark Whiley for conversion of a Samsung Galaxy Tab S.

0

56. Mabel Dennison can sue Shane Meharg for conversion of a Samsung Galaxy Tab 5.

0

57. Mabel Dennison can sue Simon Meharg for conversion of a Samsung Galaxy Tab S.
58. Paolo Parisse can sue Liam McCall for trespass to the person because he assaulted Paolo with a
bottle of wine.
59. Paolo Parisse can sue Liam McCall for negligence because he hit Paolo with a bottle of wine,
thereby causing injury.
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60. Sophie Kirkpatrick can sue Glencole Council for negligence because it failed to take proper care
when ensuring the ground at the play area was in a safe condition, thereby causing injury.
61. Sophie Kirkpatrick can sue Dermott Manna & Son Limited for breach of contract because it failed
to take proper care when ensuring the ground at the play area was in a safe condition, thereby
causing injury.

Q

62. Sophie Kirkpatrick can sue Harry Noble for negligence because he failed to take proper care when
ensuring the ground at the play area was in a safe condition, thereby causing injury.

Q

63. Sophie Kirkpatrick can sue Glencole Council for breach of statutory duty because it failed to
ensure the play area was safe for visitors.

64. Iwdi Blair can sue Avril Coburn for breach of contract because she provided her with food which
contained shellfish.

fl

65. Trudi Blair can sue Marie Duncan for breach of contract because she provided her with food
which contained shellfish.

Q

66. Trudi Blair can sue Marie Duncan for breach of statutory duty because she provided her with food
which contained shellfish.

Q

67. Tmdi Blair can sue Avril Coburn trading as Can’s Fisheries for breach of contract because she
provided her with food which contained shellfish.

fl

68. Tmdi Blair can sue Avril Coburn trading as Can’s Fisheries for negligence because her employee
failed to take proper care when taking the order for Twdi’s meal, thereby causing injury.

fl

69. TrueChamps Limited can sue Rebecca Mills for conversion of an item of clothing.

U

70. JosieGreen can sue Rebecca Mills for conversion of an item of clothing.

Q

71. Truechamps Limited can sue Lucinda Neill for conversion of an item of clothing.

Q

72. Josie Green can sue Lucinda Neill for conversion ofan item of clothing.
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